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mena which neon to be Inexplicable by 
any known natural lawn, but these are 
t0 mingled with trickery that It U 
difficult for any outsider to say exactly 
at what point jugglery ends and dia
bolical Intervention begins. Hut wo 
cannot imagine that good spirits should 
make a practice of the aimless and 
trivial tricks which the spirits of these 
sectaries perform, or are supposed to

4 the country TEMPERA NOE 
month

its purpose, not only was 
drenched with blood, but even almost

which
cursions shall not be deemed travellers tlsm Is admlMsterod eonditlooaUy to 
within the meaning of the act. members of he church of Wd who

1-arks and pleasure grounds shall not become Catholics. The “Te ,°'e ‘
be opened on the Lord's day. where followed for those who enter the Catho 
any charge is made for admission or lie church from the other ! .testant 
for am privilege in connection there- denominations mentioned, by Rev. Mr.
with. Shooting at a target or other Ker, which are even more c^eUs. than
object Is also forbidden, and it is also the church of England n tho ad“ 
forbidden to advertise any of the things tration of this importent sa'.rament.

TH K
tweon outside powers and the church to 
a degree greater than they are already 
htraiued w'th France, 
likely tc keep a discreet silence, unless 
the circumstances should require that 
they should be outspoken in their 
demnation of what is taking plac<.

Sarrien has 
vo e of the

tlu Catholic |lt/oro. everything was swept away 
might remind the nation that it was 
once Christian. The Christian era 
abolished, and that of the French 
Republic substituted for it. 
property of the church 
and churches wore used for a sort of 
pagan worship of the goddess Ilea sou.

This state of affairs lasted but a perform. .
short time, tn 1801 Napoleon restored Natural magic or surpris,ng tr.cks 
religion, and the Concordat with Pope which arc produced by the aid of 
Pius VII. was si nei to complete this lights and lenses placed in a certain

or of electricity, secret machinery
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The fact that M. 
assumed power after a 
Chamber of Deputies condemning the 
harsh measures of M. Rouvler would 
rather lead us to the belief that M. 
Sarrien’s policy will be at all event» 

moderate than that of his pre

1 1 Is not tho lt)V. Mr. Ker aware that 
in the church of Eng 

the church ofrannact all olber basinees
forbidden under the act.

There is undoubted fÿ a divergence of 
opinion in Canada in regard to many 
acts, whether they are lawful or unlaw
ful on the Sunday or the Lord’s Day, 
but Mr. Fitzpatrick’s bill has carolully 
avoided stepping upon any debatable 
ground in this respect, by not interior 
ing with the liberty or conscientii us 
convictions of the people in genetal, or 
by interfering in the least possible de- 

The only notable exception to

■ there are many 
land, and even among 
Eu;land clergy, who do not believe in 
the regeneration of the soul by baptism? 
Tnis being the case, does it not follow 

matter of course that such clergy 
will administer the sacrament

t
nearly all the 
.appears to be 
in those paris

■'lUw.T Advsr lirttna— Ten cuts per lino each 
Ipp^^il mummed by tin, Arch- 
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or manual dexterity, which is known as 
prestigation is, of course,'lawful, when 
pert >rmt d merely fur self lustruction or 
amusement, but the consultation ol 
evil spirits, the calling up of the dead, 
and similar manifestations aro never 
lawful; and neither is it lawful to ply 
the trade ol a juggler for dishonest pur- 

the actual deception of the

restoration.
The dissolution of tho Concordat 

enacted by the present Chamber of 
Deputies and senate, again confiscates 
the property of the church, and de
prives the clergy of their salaries, 
which were not a grituity from gov
ernment, bat a restitution of only part 
of the property which had been confis
cated by the former Republic.

We see, therefore, in all this, most 
valid reason why the enactment of the 

reason as late government of Franco is displcas- 
be the ing to the Pope and the Bishops.

. „ „ , , . l The purpose of the governmentpractice of the church of England not ^ ^ ^ P ^ eepMatlon o( church
to recognize lay b»P‘l9“ at and state was to destroy religion, just
they certainly cannot regard I res y )lic of nil- had this same
terian, Methodist and Congregational as tno repu sue
ministers as clergymen, as they have 

had ordination by a Bishop a

8ion, as 
have been 
hers

I tasted. un| 
have taken the s

deoessor.
We are confirmed in this view by the 

fact that already the government wi h 
drew its officials from the cathedral of 
Marseilles when with a large military 
force at their back, they demanded the 
keys of the tabernacle and sacred 
objects of tho cathedral, but were re
fused. The B shop of the city, it is 
said, came to the sanctuary in his 
official robes, and declared that he 
ready to resi.t„tho sacrilegious demand 
of tho state officials, even though they 
were to kill him on the spot, or to send 
him to prison, or inflict any other 
suffering upon him.

Furthermore, the fact that the elec
tions are close at hand may make the 
government more circumspect about 
rousing the dormant religious feeling 
of the French people by the continu- 

of tho arbitrary measure, hitherto

iï as a 
men. ? I, reasonAnd the same The parish priest < 

of t hi
carelessly Î 
applies with much more force to the ot her 

denominations mentioned, 
they do not really believe in 
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biptismal regeneration at all. 
therefore, surprised that an Archdeacon 

church of England should 
Catholics for baptizing con- 

and for

If gree.
this that we notice at present is that 
Jews aid Seventh Day Baptists may 
claim that their convictions are dis 
regirded in the proposed legislation. 
But this could not be avoided if there 
is to be any day of rest at all for the 
Canadian people in general. As It is 
generally — almost universally — con
ceded that such a day is needed, 

should yield 
to that of

:
: There: : i”

puses or
public. Still less is it lawful to male 
of such practices a religious cult as 
the Spiritualists have done, substitut
ing their human or diabolical manifes
tations, or both together, for the Chris
tian religion. It is, therefore, unlaw
ful for Christians to tako part in any 
way in these pretended spiritual mani
festations, or to « ncourage them by 
bring present at them, at all eventi 
when their promoters c'aim to receive 
revelations from the spiritual world, 
or when there is good reason to believe 
diabolical Intervention in tho manifes
tations, or when they are made a mean 1 
of deluding the public by dotrauding

society : 
their First Commun 

the scco
5 of the

blame
verts from those churches ; 
s, much the greater 
wo understand it to
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of heads of far

to total abs
a small minority 
their convenience 
the great majority of the people. 
On the other hand, there is really no 

serious hardships inflicted upon

:
intention.

2. France is still at heart a Catho 
lie nation, though Atheists have for 
the time being become the rulers of the 

It is much to be desired that.

V '•
pledge themselves i 
of such drinks lu tl 
frequent saloons, a 
t:,e evil habit of tre 

ft is expected ths 
baa within it mem 
will have a large 

place of bo

condition which tho church of E-gland 
requires as essential to make a clergy

very
those who believe that some other day 
tbaa the Sunday should be kept holy, ; man. 
and as a day ot rest. The small minor
ity should not insist upon their being I different, 
allowed to do all kinds'of servile work Ker is neither to assert nor deny that 
on the day on which the great bulk of the church of England would accept 
the people desire a complete r«st, so confirmation administered by Baptists, 
far as this is attainable under reason- Presbyterians, etc. ! The fact is it 
able conditions. If the minority must would not accept It at all. And is it on

illiberal Î

Suhsrrlhv-s when ehMueult tholr *«£?»! country.
tho religion of the people should be 
upheld by the state, instead of being 
suppressed by persecution so iar ah tho 
government can do this. Tho ideal 
relations between church and state, as 
we have described them above, should

; an ce
adopted, which do violence to the first 
principles on which a true Republic is 
founded, the liberties of the people. 

There is a comicU side also to the

la regard to confirmation the case is 
How careful the Rev. Mr.Avertb or collector* have no uuihoilijr to
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the symbol of the s'lib!" The announcement of the new 

March 14th.
m
ministry was made on 
though the list of Ministers was made 
up on the l.'i.h, on which day it could 
have been announced, and it is said 
that the reason for the delay was the 
general impression that the number 
thirteen is an unlucky number. The 
remark is attributed by the 
agency to a Reman ecclesiastic 
unbelievers can be superstitions.”

M. Fallieres announced his policy in

I Tho vice preside 
of each parish as 
monthly to discu 

the temperan

bo preserved in a Catholic country.
3. The confiioations made by the 

recent law are glaringly unjust, and 
therefore most properly den juneed

years, as
appeared at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
calling themselves 1‘rofesor and Mrs. 
D. Preston. These persons proclaimed 
themselves to he “ great occult won
ders, palmists, astrologers, and clair
voyants, especially upon 
lave, marriage, divorces, wills, deeds, 
sales, mortgages and sickness.”

These impostors, either by hypnotic 
influence or glib persuasion induced 
Mils Q.iimby to deposit in their keep

keep some other day than Sunday holy, this account lut dorant or 
they are not prevented from doing so ; According to the Archdeacon s 
but they should at least so far respect i„g this should be so, but it so happens 
the religious convictions of the great that these sects do not confer conflrm- 
majority >s not to interfere with the ation at all, so that by a suppression of 

observance of the day which the facts he is able to “ speak for the

Mili. Rkv. T. J. 
of Hamilton, and

11m Lordshii' Right. reason-
upon
issuance of license 
the laws, and prec 
to prevent intern 

and on otl

1 are
9 Dowling, Bishe?

Father Mahony, Rector of 8t. 
Mary's cathedral, were in London on 
last Saturday, and were guests of the 

The Bishop of

by all Catholics.
4, We must add that experience has 

already shown that the persecution ot 
the church is demoralizing the people.
This is shown by school statistics which 
have been taken from time to time.
For example, youths who have been edu
cated in the state schools, without 
religion, have been shown to be adding log a considerable sum of money, about 
largely to the list of criminals, while $600, with valuable jewelry, which she 
the names of those who were educated had worn, on pretence that these

articles were needed in order that the

Rev.
matters of

“ that times 
there is reason t: 
drinks may be us 
than usual. A oi
proceedings
and a copy will 
bishop as preside 

The parish sec 
slonal meetings

proper
nearly all Christians in a Christian I galleries. ” 
country wish to be observed. This The Princess Ena was confirmed be 

if they were allowed I cause confirmation must be admin is 
secular pursuits at will on tered by a Bishop, or at least a priest

I Bishop of London.
Hamilton is entirely better of his re 
cent sickness and is as vigorous and 

His many friends in•I 1: |
1 ' ft

awould bo the casethe Chamber of Deputies to this extent 
that the new government intends to en
force the law regarding the separation 
of church and state, and we have no 
doubt they will do this, though perhaps 
not so brutally as was done by M. 
Ronvier. He also announced that in 
Us foreign policy, tho course of his 
prelocoasor will be strictly adhered to, 
that the alliance with Russia will be 
continued without change and all tie 
friendships which have been contracted 
wi .h other powers will be preserved. 
Ho asked for a vote of confidence from 
tho chamber, and this was given by 
305 to 197.

willgenial as ever.
London were delighted to see him, and 

to continue his

to carry on
the day which is observed by the vast wh0 has been duly authorized to con- 
majority of the population. fer it, and it is well-known that the

It is admitted by all that with one Catholic church does not admit that 
day of rest out of seven, people are I the church of England possesses these 
better able to work during the rest of | orders by valid ordination, 
the wook, and this fact justifies the 
observance of one day under legislative 

If there are some few who

wish him many years
the flourishing diocese of| L TII Tl fi

work in 
Hamilton. in the Catholic schools are but rarely 

found on the criminal records.
Other reasons might be added, but

vision of the astrologers into the past 
and future might be sharpened, by 
studJing on them for a night. By next 
morning the astrologers had decamped 
with their plunder.

New York, Bari in, Chicago have had 
frauds of somewhat similar character, 
though differing in detail from the 
above ; and it is well known among tho 
dealers iu the black arts of spiritual
ism that there is in Chicago a deposit- 

whero the paraphernalia necessary 
for carrying on spiritualistic seances 
from the simplest to the most elaborate 
scale are sold at prices to suit the 
purses and wishes of every one.

We do not mean to assert that in tho 
of the fraud which has recently

special devotion: 
an Insti notion, 
Must Blessed Sa 

all the thi
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Unman ooi reepciid- CHURCH AND STATE.

Enquirer, of Detroit, Michigan, asks
11* il: j!)\t ' '
' - *i

Sune time ago a 
ent. sont ont a sensational report regard
ing an interview that was said to have 
taken place between the Holy Father, 
Bins X., and the Right Rev. T. S. By me, 

At the

these will suffice for the present.
enactment, 
would desire another day to bo kept in
stead of Sunday, their views ought not 
to prevail against those of practically 
the whole population oi the country.

a year 
shall hold a sin

ANOTHER GREAT SPIRITUAL
ISTIC FRAUD.

us : non.“ Why Is it that tho Bishops oi 
France, and apparently those of the 
world generally, including the 1’ope, 

opposed to the law, recently passed 
in France separating the church from

___  the state ? And is it not better that
Archdeacon Ker o, MontreaL I this ^

preached on Sunday, March 11.b, id gUte iut(irferCnce as is the case in the 
Grace church. Point St. Charles, Hoch | ünited states, and that the clergy be 
elago, on the conversion of tho Princess sustained on the voluntary system ? 
Ena, declaring that “multitudes of Eng- Answer. It seems to us advisable 
Hah church people have read wflth to begin our answer to these questions 
great regret the accounts given in tho by quoting from the Syllabus of errors 
pap ora of the re-baptism and re con- issued by Pope Pius IX. in Dec., 1861, 
firmation of an English Princess illus- along with his celebrated Encyclical 
trions alike by her birth and her | “ Quanta Cura,” the following con

demned proposition :
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We have from time to time called theBishop of Nashville, Tenu, 
time sea oral Catholic papers 
their readers to psy no attention t0 
the dispatch as many things mentioned 

In due time

warned attention of our readers to the more 
deceptions to which so-called

1 are
doubtful baptisms. gross

fpiritualistio mediums have recourse in 
order to deceive the public. It is not 
that we imagine for a moment that ovr 
Catholic readers are liable to any con
siderable extent to be led away by 
these deceptions thst we have dene 
this ; but because the impostors engaged 
in holding spiritual seances are so per
sistent that it is necessary to be always 
on the alert against these frauds, and 
to put even.the few who might bo re
ceived, on their guard against them.

Tho New York Sun of the 10th lost, 
has a special cablegram from London, 
England, which gives an account of a 
novel instance of the exposure of a 
deception of this kind to which Sir 
Oliver Lodge and other prominent 
scientific gentlemen who have made a 
specialty of investigating occult mat 
ters, weietobo the victims, were it not 
for the fact that the fraud was expose! 
before the investigation was held.

It was arranged between the medium 
and the scientific investigators that a 

ies of experiments should take place 
during the present wotk. Tie medium 

to be Charles Kldrcd, who for the

wore evidently not true 
Bishop Byrne returned home, and gave 
out the following to the Pres, showing 
how untruthful the report was.

aryTHE LORD S DAY BILL.

The 1! n. Cbailes Fitzpatrick has 
introduced into Parliament a bill for 
tho better observante of the Lord s 
Day which to cur mind will meet ad
mirably the needs and demands of the 
people of Canada, and which is more in 
accordance with the desires of the

The
f Bishop says ;

u Qu ni y return homo, I read for the 
first time a cablegram purporting to 
cornu Irom the Roman correspondent of 
the press of Turin, giving an account 
of an interview which I had with tho 
Holy Father, Pius X. 1 wish to say 
there is not a shred of truth in any
thing this Roman correspondent says, 
either it t e lluly Father or of myself. 
During my Interview with the Pope not 
a single subject mentioned by this 
respondent was spoken of or referred 
to, either directly or indirectly ’

I
case
been exploded in Lender, the scientific 
investigating committee would have 
been deceived, but we may take it as a 
certainty that if tho investigation had 
gone on, every i ffo^t would have been 
made by Ktdred and his co-workers to 
befog them, and if the committee 
should have been unable to explain 
satisfactorily, oven one or two of tho 
delusions, the Spiritualists would have 
loudly proclaimed that the spiritual 
character of their show was demon-

wcolo population than anything which 
has hitherto bien attempted by legis

’>

virtues.” .
He asserts also that the church of I n q-he church should be separated 

England has special claims upon tho from the state, and the state from the
in church.”

$1 lation on this subject.
There aro fifteen clauses to the bill. 

It forbids the sale, or offering for sale, 
cr purchase of any goods, chattels, per
sonal property or real estate, or the 
carrying on or transaction of any b hi 

of one's ordinary calling, or to 
employ any person to do un that day 

work, business, cr labor, exet pt

‘1 'I
love and loyalty of those who 
pi ices of high authority, be they clergy 

He continues : “ Enlight-

ar--
This does not mean that under all 

circumstances church and state should 
be joined by an external bund of union, 

circumstances which

cor-
,l ft

or laity.
oned, tolerant, liberal, her yoke is easy

her burden light. Following the for there are ....
would render such a bond unadvisable

(. and

i - rrssi s."
church and state is essentially wrong 
and should in every case be dissolved

THE NL1V FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
It did not take much time for a new 

ministry to fill tho places ol that of M. 
Ronvier which recently resigned its 
portfolios owing to tho adverse vote 
arising from its violence in enforcing 
the law secularizing he church property 

M. Jean Marie Ferdinand

strated.any
such as the bill specially provides for. without, have been already baptized 

with water In the name of the Holy 
Trinity, no matter by whom the bap
tism may have R on administered, as soon as possible, 
whether by Presbyterian or Methodist, In fact, the ideal relation between the 

Oongn gationalist, Greek or church and state at any time * quid bo 
th*t the church should bo free in her 
sphere to teach the law of Gol, aud 
that the state should also oboy that law 
protecting the church whore that pro
tection is needed, and aiding her in 
her divine work of propagating the 
gospel, and enforcing the divine law.

The Empire of Charlemagne was 
based upon these sound principles, and 

nearer to this ideal than any

THE KEY - STONE OF THE 
EDUCATIONAL ARCH.

Rev. .las. C. llodgins, Unitarian Min
ister, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in the 
coarse of a sermon entitled “ Religion 
and tho Spirit of Secular Inquiry ” adds 
his voice to tho chorus demanding the 
nnion of Religion and Education. He 
said in part :

“There is much to be said for relig
ion plus education. Secular éducation 
is not enough. The child that is kept 
from a high reverence for things unseen 
and eternal is defrauded indeed. It is 
not a bad thing, it is distinctly a great 
thing to proceed on the assumption that 
education without ethics and religion is 
a dreary Sahara. There is something 
in man besides the purely logical facul
ties. He is not a clever machine whose 
business it is to grind out so much work.
I to has a soul to save. The real reason 
vvhy rel gion in its grand and simple 
outlines is not being taught in the 
(Public) schools is because of the vary 
ing sects. The so-called godlessncss of 
the schools is the scandal of the creeds.
If all the differe nt churches would come 
together and sink out of sight matters 
of controversy we should be able to 
prove that religion and edu ation are 
not opposed to each other, but aro in 
essence one. Religion is the keystone o, 
the educational arch. It is too much to 
expect that this will ever take place , 
but on one point all sects might agree, 
and that is the crying necessity tor 
some form of ethical culture m our 
schools. The need of the age is for con
science.” f,

“Slowly, but none tho less surely, 
8-iys the Columbian, commenting cn our 
Unitarian friend's utterance, “ our 
separated brethren are coming to see 
the wisdom of the Catholic viewpoint.

Frequent Communion is the sure 
to perseverance in virtue.

Works of necessity and mercy arc 
allowed, such as whateve r is necessary 
or customary In connection with divine 
worship,the sa’e of medicine», the relief 
of sickness and suff ring by physicians, 
the transmitting and delivering of tele 
graph or telephone messages, the con- 

of travellers and her Majesty's

■i

■«'îin France.
Sarrien on March 10 informed Pro>ident 
Fall lores of his acceptance of tho tank, 
and within a couple of days all the port -

Baptist or 
Latin, nor does she re-con firm those 
who have been a'veady regularly con
firmed elsewhere,” This, ho declares, 
to be tho ancient custom of the Chris

was
last six mouths has held many seauccs, 
establishing his reputation as tho most 
gifted spiritualistic operator in Great 
Britain, and his performances in the 

of bringing forth a aterialized

v voyance
mails, keeping np fires or doing urgent 
repairs in cases of emergency, or inci
dental work essential to any manufao-

folios were taken np.
Premier Sarrien has been hitherto s 

• ■ Moderate Republic an ” so called, but 
in the face of the majority of D pu ties 
which maintained the anti Christian 
policy pursued successively by 
Combes and Rouvler, it would be rash 
to predict that his administration will 
bo to any very gicnt extent an im 
provenu nt upeu those of his predeoes 

There is this, however, iu M 
Sarrien'» favor that he » as deemed by 
the Catholic party iu the Chambers a 

desirable candidate for the I’re.id-

tlan church.
As regards baptism, wo at once admit 

that it is tho ancient faith of the church 
that this sacrament once properly 
given is not to be repeated, but it is 
not to be decided as a question of toler
ation or liberal tty such as the Vouer 
able Archdeacon makes it.

The question is always as regards 
baptism, whether it has been properly 
administered before,whether it bo priest 
or layman ; fir tho Catholic church 
admits that a baptism administered 
properly even by a layman or by ore 
who is not a Catholic, is valid.

But it is known by experience that 
in the Prote-taut churches, where the 
Christian faith is loosely held, baptism 
is very osiolessly aud very often in 
validly given, the proper 
giving baptism being not obaeivod. 
This being the case, and owing 
to the necessity of the sacrament 

first means of grace, the

way
spirits to tho platform were so remark
able that even the Spiritualists regarded

t.ui ing process which could not other
wise be carried on during the rest of 
the week : the continuance of railway 
trains on their j luruoy, if they are in 
transit when tho Lord's day begins, the 
transit of live stock loaded for immedi
ate shipment at any ocean port, or per
ishable goods, and tho carriage to the 
next, divisional point on a railway, or to 
the next port of call, of any freight 
which is in transit when the Lord's d y

i
Messrs

him as a leader in the art.
But a few days before the scientific 

test was to bo applied, E id red left in 
tho house of a follow spiritualist named 
Braily, a chair which ho had used while 
bringing forth ” spirit forms” from a 
cabinet. An examination of this chair 
by Braily revealed a keynote hidden in 
the plush, covering a hollow seat which 
contained spirit faces, masks, wigs, 
transparent drapery, an electric lamp, 
powder and other articles commonly 
used by spiritualistic medians.

Braily being himself a medium, ap- 
to have been influenced by pro-

eame
other government which has existed t > 
the present time. Bat it is evident 
that under the conditions now existing 
In such countries as Great Britain, 
Germany, tho United Suites, etc., this 
ideal is impossible, as a great majority 
of the people do not belong to the 
Catholic church. The relations be
tween church aud state in such coun
tries, so far as the Catholic church Is 
concerned, must bo entirely different 
from those which existed In Charle
magne's Empire, which was named offic
ially “The Holy Roman Empire of 
the German nations. ”

In France, when France became a 
distinct nation there remained a union 
between church and state, but the 
cordiality of the relations between the 
civil and religious authorities varied 
according to the extent to which vari- 

monarchs claimed to exercise a

m
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ency of tho nation than Pr- aident Fal
lieres, aud it is to be hoped that 
he will, at least, not go to tho length 
to which M. Rouvler was car: led in 
his hatred of religion. A cablegram 
from Romo states that the accession ol 
M. Sirrien to power has not given 
satisfaction to the Vatican, and that 

uinent ecclesiastic of tho Pope's

begins.
In the province of Qieboc, sales 

which are customary to lie made under 
tho provincial laws at church doors in 
the country parishes, aro permitted ; 
also whatever is at present permitted 
by any Provincial Act of any province 
of the Dominion.

tiunday sports are prohibited for 
gain, or whore any prize or reward is 
Offered, or where any fee is charged, 
aud where there is a fee for any service 
or privilege 
same, or conveyance ol persons to or 
from the place by the proprietors, the 
ohaigo for such conveyance being 
deemed as au indirect payment of a 
fee.
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fessiona! jealousy to expose Eldred,and 
at the next seance given by the latter.

mode of
,»

XII It. some ei
environment has said : ” We have got
out of the frying-pan into the fire.”

not disposed to give much

Braily denounced Eldred as an im
postor, pointing out- that the;',spiritual. 
Istio chair used by Kliredj contained 
the paraphernalia employed in the pro 
duction of the latter’s spiritual main 

Eldred ; admitted the

i ■ > • - L as the
Catholic church deems it necessary to-> We are

credit to this statement—1st, because 
the cablegrams from Rome sent by the 
agents who there furnish the press 
wilh Items, aro over disposed to give a 
pessimistic acoocnt of matters whloh 

the church; and, 2udly, because

ill give conditional baptism to those com
ing into her fold from any soot or de 
nomination wherein baptism is careless 
ly administered, or is not administered 
according to tho traditional necessary 
form. That this carelessness Is found 

, Excursions lor amusement or pleasure in the church of Eugland has been
tacbod to the Holy Father s court are ^ ^ tinoipal or only object are pro- amply proved by the testimony of maty 
not prone to makestetemouta whic are p going on such ex- credible witnesses, and this Is why bap
calculated to embroil tho rotations be n'ouea, am. pe. » »

in connection with the

testations, 
charge, and thus tho proposed scien
tific Investigation which was to have 
been held has been indefinitely post

onsST'S-- 2
right to interfere unduly with the 
internal discipline of the church.

Under the French Revolution of 
1792 Atheism was temporarily domin
ant. The government endeavored to 
destroy Christianity, and to carry oat

J
s concern

the eminent ecclesiastics who aro at| poned.
In connection with Spiritualism, it is 

to be remarked that there are pheco- means
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